
Office Opening Hours:  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9.30am to 12.30pm
Thursday: 9.30am to 4pm; Friday: By appointment

PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringland-pc.gov.uk
Web:www.poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk
Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Dear Contractor, 

Please find attached the contract specifications for the �Parks and Small Areas� part of the 
Poringland Parish Council grounds maintenance contract.

The price should be broken down between each area, but the contract will be let for all together.  

It is intended that this part of the grounds maintenance contract will be let over two years.  There 
will be a review at the end of each season, and should the works of the successful contractor be 
deemed satisfactory, then the contract will continue each season to the 31st March 2024 at the 
latest.  Should the works of the successful contractor not be satisfactory, then the Parish Council 
reserves the right to cancel the contract.

In addition to this, as part of the contract, the Parish Council would like to be notified of works 
completed at every visit.  An example spreadsheet has been provided for this purpose.  This 
should be completed and emailed to clerk@poringland-pc.gov.uk a maximum of two days after 
each village.  

If you have any queries about any aspect of these works, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

The tender document is enclosed on the final page and this should be returned to me by TUESDAY 

14th DECEMBER

Yours sincerely

Faye LeBon
Faye LeBon

Clerk to Poringland Parish Council 



PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Poringland Community Centre Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address:
Community Centre
Overtons Way
Poringland
Norfolk
NR14 7WB

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 to 31st March 2024

Poringland Community Centre
1. Cut grass in front of Community Centre and Police Station and collect clippings, 17 

times during the growing season.  This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if 
growing conditions require it.

2. To cut the large area to the rear of the Community Centre (to the gap in the hedge 
line leading onto the large field), clippings to be collected, on a fortnightly basis, 17 
times during the growing season.

3. Grass is to be cut to a level of 2.5cm
4. To strim around the pond area twice per year.  Under no circumstances should weed 

killer be used instead of strimming.
5. To keep borders and areas around trees and shrubs weed free.
6. To keep prune shrubs in borders around the community centre and library to keep 

them looking neat, and to prevent vegetation becoming and obstruction to either 
vehicles or pedestrians.  

7. Top and trim all boundary hedges twice annually.  The first cut is to be completed by 
the end of July and, being mindful of nesting birds, is to tidy all boundary hedges.  
The second cut is to be completed by the end of February and is to be a hard cut in 
preparation for the growing season.  All arisings to be removed from site.   Please 
note that the hedge to the east of the contract area belongs to the adjacent 
landowner (Heathgate Surgery) so only requires trimming of the side.  

8. All gorse shrubs to the north of the site are to be cut back so there is at least a 
distance of 0.5m from the car parking space

9. To spray off weeds around the Community Centre as required, including the brick 
weave path between the Community Centre and Mulberry Close.

10. Supply and apply weed feed and moss killer.  Scarify area removing as much moss as 
possible.  

Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, 
whether part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 



Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license because all arisings should be disposed of offsite

Any contractor that has not previously worked for Poringland Parish Council should supply 
name and address details of two similar organisations that they have worked for within the 
last 2 years.



PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Community Land Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in red below):
Outer Section of Community Land
The Ridings
Poringland
Norfolk
NR14 7WA

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 � 31st March 2024

Strip of Land from opposite Nelson Close, to the entrance of the Community Land 
1. To cut grass area running the length of the verge shown on the map, from just past 

opposite Nelson Close to the entrance of the community land, on 17 occasions 
during the growing season.

2. To cut the one (highway) side and top of the hedge running along the same stretch, 
being mindful not to damage the trees contained within the hedge.  This should be 
done once a year after the berry season but before February, prior to the nesting 
season.  

Please note that this area extends from the contract for Trafalgar Square/Victory Avenue.  It 
just must be priced separately for our accounting purposes. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, whether 
part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 

Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license, as all arisings should be disposed of offsite

mailto:poringland.pc@tiscali.co.uk




PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Poringland Devlin Drive and Blackthorn Way Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in green below):
Play Area and Grassed Area
Devlin Drive and Blackthorn Way
Poringland
NR14 7WA

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 to 31st March 2024.

Play Area
1. To strim around all trees, shrubs and play equipment 17 times, during the growing 

season.  This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require 
it.

2. Cut grass and collect clippings, 17 times during the growing season. 

Play Marked Area (within hedge)
1. To cut the inside, outside and top of the hedge twice per annum, disposing of 

arisings. The first cut is to be completed by the end of July and, being mindful of 
nesting birds, and should tidy all the hedge.  The second cut is to be completed by 
the end of February and is to be a hard cut in preparation for the growing season.  

2. To sweep the play marked surface once per month, keeping free of leaves, moss and 
weeds, and dispose of arisings offsite.

3. To spray weeds emerging from under hedge, through the concrete or around 
building four times per annum.

Paths
1. To spray herbicide on the brick weave paths around the play area and between the 

play marked area and the grass four times per annum.

Grass Areas
1. To cut areas behind play area and over path in front of play area 17 times during the 

growing season.  Price to include removal of all grass clippings.  
2. To cut two areas on Blackthorn Way, 17 times during the growing season.  Price to 

include removal of all grass clippings.



Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, whether 
part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 

Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license, as all arisings should be disposed of offsite



PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Poringland Mulberry Village Green Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in green below):
Mulberry Village Green
Behind Community Centre
Overtons Way
Poringland
Norfolk
NR14 7WB

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 � 31st March 2024

Play Areas
1. To strim around all play equipment 17 times during the growing season. This will 

allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require it.  Care is to be 
taken when strimming around play equipment to ensure equipment is not damaged.

2. To box cut all grassed areas 17 times during the growing season.
3. Strim around railings.  Under no circumstances should weed killer be used.

Trees and Hedges
1. To strim nettles and brambles from under hedges and at boundaries with Heath 

Loke, The Ridings and Mulberry Close monthly.
2. To tidy any damaged or overhanging branches from small trees either side of Village 

Green as required
3. To cut hedge top and sides to east once per annum, maintaining to fence height up 

to boundary with properties on Mulberry Close.  To leave height of mature hedge 
between Village Green and Community Centre.

4. To cut hedge to west both sides once per annum.
Note that the hedge to the south, beyond the pavement, does not belong to the Parish 
Council and should not be cut.

Paths
1. To spray herbicide on paths four times per annum, keeping free of weeds and 

encroachment of grass.

Miscellaneous
1. To spray herbicide on paving in Youth Shelter four times per annum, keeping free of 

weeds and encroachment of grass.
2. To strim around dog and litter bins, benches etc four times per annum.
3. To cut back shrubs on piece of land in south east corner, adjacent to 22 Devlin Drive.

mailto:poringland.pc@tiscali.co.uk


Please note that that this contract does not include gang mowing of the field.  This part of 
the works is contained in the �Large Areas� contract.

Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, whether 
part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:  
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license because all arisings should be disposed of offsite

Any contractor that has not previously worked for Poringland Parish Council should supply 
name and address details of two similar organisations that they have worked for within the 
last 2 years.



PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Poringland Playing Field Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in green below):
Welcome Home & Memorial Playing Field
The Footpath
Poringland
NR14 7RF

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 – 31st March 2024

Play Area
1. To strim around all trees, shrubs and play equipment on a 17 times during the 

growing season.  This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions 
require it.  Care is to be taken when strimming around play equipment to ensure 
equipment is not damaged.

2. To box cut all grassed areas 17 times during the growing season.
3. Cut hedge twice in season. The first cut is to be completed by the end of July and, 

being mindful of nesting birds, is to tidy the hedge.  The second cut is to be 
completed by the end of February and is to be a hard cut in preparation for the 
growing season.   Check shrubs and trees for damage, cut back any branches in need 
of pruning.

Car Park
1. To strim and cut grass area running alongside ditch 17 times during the growing 

season. This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require 
it.  

2. To strim far side of ditch on a monthly basis.
3. To cut small grassed area outside gate 17 times during the growing season.
4. To strim area on other side of fence running parallel with ditch on a regular basis.
5. Strim around concrete bollards at car park as required.
6. Apply herbicide and remove weeds in car park as required.
7. Clean ditch from gate to boundary with 23 The Footpath once in June, removing all 

arisings.

Boundary of Field
Shrubs east side - Strim around shrubs, apply herbicides if needed.  Prune shrubs twice per 
annum maintaining at no higher than fence height, prune back any damaged or overhanging 
branches.
Grass between shrubs to be cut twice a year, so as to provide an insect habitat in between 
cuts.

mailto:poringland.pc@tiscali.co.uk


Hedge north side - Cut hedge to fence height twice (maximum of 1.75m) during contract 
period (up to and including old gun club site).  The first cut is to be completed by the end of 
July and, being mindful of nesting birds, is to tidy all boundary hedges.  The second cut is to 
be completed by the end of February and is to be a hard cut in preparation for the growing 
season.

Ditch west side - Cut to ditch line before football season, and then as required.

Old Gun Club Site (north east corner) - Strim whole area once in November (to be 
maintained as a wildlife area).  Remove all cuttings

Bowls Club
Cut both sides and the top of all hedges surrounding the twice per season.  The first cut is to 
be completed by the end of July and, being mindful of nesting birds, is to tidy the hedge.  
The second cut is to be completed by the end of February and is to be a hard cut in 
preparation for the growing season.   Cut back growth overhanging the path as required.
The hedge on the western boundary is to be cut to a height of 10ft. 

Football Pitch Railings
Strim grass under railings as required and strim around railing posts. Under no 
circumstances should weed killer be used.

Pavilion Area
To box cut area around the pavilion 17 times during the growing season.  Price to include 
removal of all grass clippings.  
Apply herbicide and remove weeds in paving as required.

Please note that that this contract does not include gang mowing of the field.  This part of 
the works is contained in the ‘Large Areas’ contract.

Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, whether 
part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license because all arisings should be disposed of offsite

Any contractor that has not previously worked for Poringland Parish Council should supply 
name and address details of two similar organisations that they have worked for within the 
last 2 years.





PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Potters Way and The Ridings Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in red below):
The Ridings and Land North of Heath Loke
Poringland

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 to 31st March 2024.

Potters Way Play Area (NR14 7GG)
1. Cut grass and collect clippings, 17 times during the growing season.  This will allow 

for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require it.  The land extends 
across the footpath which leads to Hillside, to the fence line

2. To strim around all trees, shrubs, street signs, street furniture, fencing and play 
equipment 17 times, during the growing season.  Under no circumstances is weed 
killer to be used instead of strimming.

3. To cut back any vegetation that is encroaching on the play area from the land to the 
east of the playground. 

4. Supply and apply weed feed and moss killer.  Scarify area removing as much moss as 
possible.  

Land Adjacent to the Poringland Oak (NR14 7UA)
1. Cut grass and collect clippings, excluding the area left for wildlife to the south and 

east of the area, 17 times during the growing season.  This will allow for a fortnightly 
cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require it.

2. Strim the wildlife area (to the south and east of the area) once in November. 
strimming carefully around the trees.  Remove all cuttings.

3. Prune trees and shrubs once a year and then when necessary. 
4. Strim the grass strip that runs from this area to The Street, between the fence line of 

The Poringland Oak and the public footpath. 

Small Grassed Areas
These are:

 Three areas of land along the southern part of Potters Way.
 Two areas of land between Tubby Drive and 36 � 42 The Ridings.
 Strips of land along Sebald Crescent (in front of 14-24 Sebald Crecent, between the 

highway and the fence line.
 Area of land between 2 Tubby Drive and 34 The Ridings.
 Grassed area opposite 41 The Ridings*
 Verge areas along both sides of The Ridings between number 21 and the junction 

with Stoke Road.**



 The northern boundary of Potters Way between the highway and the fence line with 
Poringland Lakes.**

1. Cut grass and collect clippings, 17 times during the growing season.  This will allow 
for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require it.  

2. To strim around all trees, shrubs, street signs, street furniture and fencing 17 times, 
during the growing season.  Under no circumstances is weed killer to be used instead 
of strimming.

3. To prune the shrubs around the electricity sub station on the junction of Potters Way 
to ensure that they are tidy and do not encroach on the footpath. 

4. To prune the shrubs opposite 41- 47 Potters Way and weed between the shrubs in 
this area. 

* There is a strip of wildflowers planted in this area, please do not cut these down until 
September.
** This area is newly seeded (as of November 2021).

If not already held on file, contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license, as all arisings should be disposed of offsite



PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon

Rosebery Park, Shotesham Road Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in green below):
Mentmore Way
(Off Shotesham Road)
Poringland

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 � 31st March 2024.

Year Round Tasks
Inspect and sweep paving once per month.
Leaf collection as required, dispose of arisings.

Seasonal (mid-March to end-October) Tasks
1. Cut amenity grass areas and strim margins on 17 occasions during the growing 

season.  This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require 
it.  

2. To strim around all trees, shrubs, street signs, street furniture, fencing and play 
equipment 17 times, during the growing season.  Under no circumstances is weed 
killer to be used instead of strimming.  Care is to be taken when strimming around 
play equipment to ensure equipment is not damaged. 

3. Weeding of planted areas once per month (7 occasions per annum) and spot 
herbicide when required.

4. Tidy beds and top up bark mulch levels as necessary (7 occasions per annum). 
5. Prune shrubs in beds to keep area tidy and to prevent vegetation causing an 

obstruction on the pathway. 
6. Trim hedges twice per annum, shaping sides and maintaining height. The first cut is 

to be completed by the end of July and, being mindful of nesting birds, is to tidy the 
hedges.  The second cut is to be completed by the end of February and is to be a 
hard cut in preparation for the growing season.  

7. Prune trees and shrubs twice per annum.
8. Edge amenity grass areas with half moon tool twice per annum.

Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, whether 
part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work



 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license because all arisings should be disposed of offsite

Any contractor that has not previously worked for Poringland Parish Council should supply 
name and address details of two similar organisations that they have worked for within the 
last 2 years.



PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Poringland Trafalgar Square / Victory Avenue Grounds Maintenance
2022 and 2023 Season

Site address (outlined in green below):
Trafalgar Square / Victory Avenue
Poringland
Norfolk
NR14 7WH

Duration of contract: 1st April 2022 � 31st March 2024

Play area and large grassed area
1. To strim around all trees, shrubs and play equipment on 17 occasions during the 

growing season.  This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions 
require it.  Care is to be taken when strimming around play equipment to ensure 
equipment is not damaged.

2. To box cut all grassed areas on 17 occasions during the growing season.  This will 
allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra if growing conditions require it.  

3. To weed shrub beds to keep weed free on a monthly basis.
4. Cut shrubs back twice in season, ensuring they do not encroach past the railings, 

check trees for damage, cut back any branches in need of pruning, dispose of 
arisings.

Grassed area behind BT box
1. To box cut grass area running the length of the verge behind the BT boxes on 17 

occasions during the growing season.  This will allow for a fortnightly cuts, plus extra 
if growing conditions require it.

2. To cut back the shrubs and brambles between the grass and the fence twice per 
annum, ensuring that they are kept well back and cut hard if necessary, dispose of 
arisings.

Grassed area along Victory Avenue
1. To cut grass area running the length of the verge shown on the map, to just past 

opposite Nelson Close, on 17 occasions during the growing season.
2. To cut the one side and top of the hedge running along the same stretch, being 

mindful not to damage the trees contained within the hedge.
3. To maintain the shrubbed area to the south, adjacent to No. 2. 

Bronze Sculpture, Blackthorn Way
1. Cut back the shrubs maintaining tidily within the railings four times per annum.

Miscellaneous

mailto:poringland.pc@tiscali.co.uk


1. Cut back shrubs next to electricity sub station twice per annum.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Contractors are requested to raise any matters of concern in the contract area, whether 
part of the maintenance contract or not, directly to the parish clerk. 

Contractors will be required to provide evidence of:
 Public Liability Insurance prior to commencement of work
 Risk Assessments
 PA1 and PA6 spray certificates
 COSHH sheets for any chemicals used
 Waste carrier license, as all arisings should be disposed of offsite



1

Poringland Parish Council � Grounds Maintenance Contracts

Parks and Small Areas

This spreadsheet should be emailed to clerk@poringland-pc.gov.uk no later that two working days after attendance of site.

The tasks are a brief description of works to be completed.  The full description is in the contract specification.  

Task
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Community Centre
Cut grass in front of 
Community Centre 
and Police Station
To cut the large area 
to the rear of the 
Community Centre
To strim around the 
pond area twice per 
year
Keep borders + areas 
around vegetation 
weed free
To keep prune shrubs 
in borders
Top and trim all 
boundary hedges 
twice annually 
Cut back all gorse 
shrubs

To spray off weeds

mailto:clerk@poringland-pc.gov.uk


2

Supply and apply 
weed feed and moss 
killer.  
Scarify area removing 
as much moss as 
possible
Community Land
To cut grass area 
running the length of 
the verge
To cut the one 
(highway) side and top 
of the hedge
Devlin Drive
Play Area: Cut grass 
and collect clippings

Play Area: To strim 
around trees, shrubs 
and equipment
Play Marked Area: To 
cut the inside, outside 
and top of the hedge
Play Marked Area: To 
sweep the play 
marked surface
Play Marked Area: To 
spray weeds

Paths: To spray 
herbicide on the brick 
weave paths
Grass Areas: Cut areas 
behind play area and 
in front of play area



3

Grass Areas: To cut 
two areas on 
Blackthorn Way
Mulberry Green � Grounds Maintenance
Play Areas: To strim 
around all play 
equipment
Play Areas: To box cut 
all grassed areas

Play Areas: Strim 
around railings

Vegetation: Strim 
nettles & brambles 
from under hedges etc
Vegetation: To tidy 
any damaged or 
overhanging branches
Vegetation: To cut 
hedge top and sides to 
east
Vegetation: To cut 
hedge to west both 
sides
To spray herbicide on 
paths

To spray herbicide on 
paving in Youth 
Shelter
To strim around dog 
and litter bins, 
benches etc
Cut back shrubs on 
piece of land adjacent 



4

to 22 Devlin Drive.
Playing Field Grounds Maintenance
Play Area: Strim 
around trees, shrubs 
and play equipment
Play Area: To box cut 
all grassed areas

Play Area: Cut hedge 
twice in season.

Car Park: To strim and 
cut grass area running 
alongside ditch
Car Park: To strim far 
side of ditch

Car Park: To cut small 
grassed area outside 
gate
Car Park: Strim area 
on other side of fence 
- parallel with ditch
Cark Park: Strim 
around concrete 
bollards
Car Park:  Apply 
herbicide and remove 
weeds
Car Park: Clean ditch 
from gate to boundary 
with 23 The Footpath
Strim around and 
prune shrubs on east 
boundary



5

Cut northside hedge 
to fence height twice 
(maximum of 1.75m)
Cut to west side ditch 
line before the 
football season
North East Corner: 
Strim whole area once 
in November
Bowls Club: Cut both 
sides and the top of all 
hedges
Strim grass under 
railings and around 
railing posts.
To box cut area 
around the pavilion

Potters Way & The Ridings
Play Area: Cut grass 
and collect clippings

Play Area: Strim round 
trees, shrubs, signs, 
furniture, fencing & 
equipment
Play Area: Cut back 
vegetation 
encroaching on the 
play area
Play Area: Supply and 
apply weed feed and 
moss killer
Play Area: Scarify area 
removing as much 
moss as possible



6

Poringland Oak: Cut 
grass excluding the 
area left for wildlife
Poringland Oak: Strim 
the wildlife area once 
in November
Poringland Oak: Prune 
trees and shrubs

Poringland Oak: Strim 
the grass strip

Small Areas: Cut grass 
and collect clippings

Small Areas: Strim 
round all trees, 
shrubs, signs, street & 
fencing
Small Areas: To prune 
the shrubs around the 
electricity sub station
To prune the shrubs 
opposite 41- 47 
Potters Way
Rosebery Park
Cut amenity grass 
areas and strim 
margins
Strim round trees, 
shrubs, signs, street, 
fencing & equipment
Weeding of planted 
areas



7

Tidy beds and top up 
bark mulch levels as 
necessary
Prune shrubs in beds 
to keep area tidy

Trim hedges shaping 
sides and maintaining 
height.
Prune trees and 
shrubs

Edge amenity grass 
areas with half moon 
tool
Trafalgar Square / Victory Avenue
Play Areas: Strim 
round all trees, shrubs 
and play equipment
Play Areas: To box cut 
all grassed areas

Play Areas: To weed 
shrub beds to keep 
weed free
Play Areas: Cut shrubs 
back twice in season

B/H BT Box: Box cut 
area running the 
length of the verge 
behind the BT boxes
BH BT Box:Cut back 
shrubs and brambles 
between grass & fence



8

Victory Ave: Cut grass 
area running the 
length of the verge
Victory Ave: Cut the 
one side and top of 
the hedge 
Victory Ave: Maintain 
the shrubbed area to 
the south
Bronze: Cut back 
shrubs tidily within the 
railings
Cut back shrubs next 
to electricity sub 
station



Office Opening Hours:  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9.30am to 12.30pm
Thursday: 9.30am to 4pm; Friday: By appointment

PORINGLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Poringland Community Centre, Overtons Way, Poringland, Norfolk, NR14 7WB
Tel: 01508 492182 Email: clerk@poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk
Web:www.poringlandparishcouncil.gov.uk
Clerk to the Council: Mrs Faye LeBon FdA

Poringland Parish Council Grounds Maintenance Season 2022 and 2023

The Contractor hereby offers to execute the following works, as detailed in the contract 
documents.  All prices should exclude VAT:

Description of Works Price 2022
(£)

Price 2023
(£)

Community Centre

Community Land

Devlin Drive / Blackthorn Way

Mulberry Village Green (Grounds 
Maintenance)
Playing Field (Grounds Maintenance)

Potters Way / The Ridings

Rosebery Park

Trafalgar Square / Victory Avenue

Contractor Comments 

Signature Company Date

mailto:poringland.pc@tiscali.co.uk

